Meet the Artisans Open Day 2018

Artisan

What we will be doing

Neudorf Mushrooms

Neudorf Mushrooms know everything about the secret life of their fungi and they plan on sharing their
knowledge with a presentation every hour. There will also be Raffle tickets for the Nelson Hospice and colouring
competition for the kids to win day pass for Nature land, fun for the whole family.

Moutere Inn

Tasting of Peckham’s ciders with German snacks to celebrate the 175th anniversary of the German settlement in
the village

Neudorf Olives

At Neudorf Olives are introducing a range of soaps and lip balms made with our Olive Oil.

Moutere Gold

Moutere Gold will be tasting it’s full range of preserves and releasing this years range of Christmas Cakes

Harakeke Farm

Andrew will be tasting current release wines in the courtyard at The Old Post office with older vintages to
compare and discuss seasonal influence and aging potential.

Peckhams Cider

Peckham’s Cider will not be open to the public this year, but instead is offering a selection of ciders on tap at the
Moutere Inn.

Neudorf Vineyards

We will have a vintage tasting with wines going back 20 years. Including several older vintages of Neudorf
Moutere Chardonnay from the turn of the century
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Michael MacMillan
Sculptor & Country
Homeware

Come and see a new sculpture by Michael, gorgeous new Homeware and enjoy Sublime coffee and treats.
There will also be two encaustic art demonstrations, one at 11am and one at 2.30 pm.

Moutere Hills
Vineyard

Moutere Hills will be celebrating the opening weekend of Forsters at Moutere Hills
Elegant food is an excellent setting

Moutere Strawberries

We grow an old-fashioned juicy strawberry for the Nelson area, with that lovely sweet flavour that you
remember from your childhood. We put this down to the quality of the water that we source from the Moutere
aquifer and the ideal growing conditions. We consistently grow to improve the flavour of our berries.

Tasteology @
Kahurangi Estate

tasteology@kahurangi estate offers the full range of Kahurangi Estate wines as well as local beer and cider.
Sample, purchase or just enjoy a glass in the courtyard with some of our wonderful locally sourced food.

Bartlett & Gold
Gallery

This labour weekend Sunday Katie will be making clay flowers in her garden. She will demonstrate how to make
camellia's, roses and spring jonquils and invite people to make their own flowers with which we will make a
sculpture that will permanently be on display in her garden for people to come back and see.
Guest artist Deborah Walsh will be creating in the garden, with her copper wire dogs on display. She will be
using some recently pruned hazelnut hedge to create artistic wonders.

Himmelsfeld Vineyard

Beth purchased her land in 1991 and today Himmelsfeld wines maintain a tiny but exceptional presence in the
Nelson wine scene. Himmelsfeld cellars hold examples dating back well over a decade. This is a unique
experience.
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Heartstone Willow

Tanya will be doing basket making demonstrations in the gallery space at the Old Post Office….with a range of
baskets for sale.

Thorvald Cheese

Come and taste some of our wonderful sheep cheeses and have a chat to the cheesemakers about how it all
happens. The cheeses include the delicious sheep milk camembert, sheep milk white vein and the wonderful
curado. This year we will also be tasting our Little River Estate range of cows milk cheeses.

Terra Nova Alpacas

Alpacas get up close and personal with these charming animals and feel the softness of a selection of alpaca
products

